Sargento Foods Inc. is a family-owned company,
established in 1953 in Plymouth, WI. Sargento is
one of the largest retail cheese companies in the
United States. The company employs more than
1,800 people at four Wisconsin facilities: Plymouth,
Kiel, Hilbert and Elkhart Lake.
Our Sargento Family—those employed by our
company and the retirees who laid our foundation—
represents three generations of real cheese people.
My grandfather had a simple philosophy: “Hire good
people, and treat them like family.”™ His philosophy
guides everything we do.
Since our founding, Sargento has been dedicated
to innovation. We do what we do for the love of
100% real, natural cheese; from ahead-of-its-time
packaging to unique varieties, from industry firsts
to industry bests.
We welcome you to continue to learn more about
Sargento as you explore your future career.
Louis P. Gentine II
Third-Generation CEO, Sargento Foods Inc.

HIGH SCHOOL MANUFACTURING CO-OP
PLYMOUTH CORPORATE OFFICES
& MANUFACTURING
One Persnickety Place | Plymouth, WI 53073

Career Exploration Experience

THE STUDENT

WEEK

WORK-BASED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
1

ORIENTATION

Human Resources, Safety, Plant Tour, Manufacturing Overview

2

FOOD SAFETY

Quality

3

PROCESS TECH-SLICE

Material Handler, Prep Room, Packing, Process Tech, End of Line

4

PROCESS TECH-SHREDS

Material Handler, Prep Room, Packing, Process Tech, End of Line

5

PROCESS TECH-STICKS

Material Handler, Prep Room, Packing, Process Tech, End of Line

6

AUTOMATION

Robotics, Software

7

PROJECT TECH/ENGINEERING

CAD Design

8

MAINTENANCE

Maintenance Techs, Scheduling

9

PLANNING & SCHEDULING

Personnel Scheduling

The Sargento High School Manufacturing Co-Op provides
a meaningful opportunity for students to explore future
careers. Our Co-Op experience is designed to enhance
learning for students by providing them with a work-based
learning experience. The Sargento Manufacturing High School
Co-Op combines Career and Technical Education classroom
experience with a real world work experience.

The Sargento High School Manufacturing Co-Op
experience will provide you with an opportunity to learn
more about your strengths, interests and skills; explore
your potential career interest in manufacturing by rotating
through 8 different areas; enhance your employability
skills; gain valuable work experience; develop networking
opportunities; and earn high school credit.

When you join Sargento as a high school manufacturing co-op
student, you join the Sargento family. The Sargento philosophy,
“Hire good people, and treat them like family,” guides everything
we do. Our Sargento manufacturing team employees and
a personal mentor will work closely with you to provide an
innovative career exploration experience.

The Sargento High School Manufacturing Co-Op work
schedule is based on your academic and extracurricular
schedules. Typical work hours are two hours per day,
6 a.m. – 8 a.m., 12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m., or 3 p.m. – 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, for 9 weeks. A Co-Op is a paid
student work-based learning experience.

Please contact us if you are interested in joining the
Sargento family to explore your potential future career.

ANNE TROKA
Workforce Development Liaison
anne.troka@sargento.com
920.892.3474

